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I. Background
In late August of L973, MI. Cox asked Jin vorenberg,
vllro in turn askecl me, to prepare a sr,rmmary of all the evidence possesseC by our of f i.ce tendj-ng to show possit4]e
crimin.al conduct by President Nixon. A very ror-rgh, sixtyeight page draft of such a sumlnary elas prepared under my
supervisiorr, written primarily hy Rich weinberg and myself'
l.,Iost of it was devoted to tlre lVatergate bugqlng and cover-up.
This rough draft h.ad eiglrt sectj-ons: possible prior know*
ledge of watergate; probable early knowleclge by Nixon of
the involvement of high White House and CRP of f j'ciarls;
att-empted use of the cIA to obstruct the FBr inrzestigation;
lrush money; clemency; possilrle knowledge by Nixon of a
cover-up conspi::acy on the part of his aides; the collapse
of the cover-up; the plumbersr operatj-on and related
activities; and dirty tricks. The clraft report reached no
final conclusion but made clear that there was li-tt-le or no

direct evidence of any criminal conduct by President Nixon at
that time. In fact, the length of the draft and its mixture
of facts and "analysis" reflected the fact that any "case"
against President Nixon would have to be built on the evi*
dence against his close aides and. associates, and inferences
therefrom. In short, judging by a professional prosecutorial
standard, the "evid.ence" of criminal wrongdoing by Presid.ent
Nixon possessed by this Off-ice at that time was, at h,est,

circumstantial, and at worst, amounted to little
suspic ion

more than

.

In early January of l'97 4, when the Watergate Task F6rce
had evaluatecl the Presidential tapes received pursuant to
our grand jury subpoena and was begrnning to consider return
of indictments in the cover-up case, f prepared a 128-page
"prosecutive analysis" of the eviderrce against- President
Nixon in the Watergate cover-up case. As I recall, this
project was initiated by the Task Force in late December.
It was spurred on by Mr. Jaworski's request to us in early
January to provide him with such a document for record pur*
poses and in orcler to pr-r|l together for all our thinking the
considerable new evidence gleaned from the tapes " This

very closely held within the office. Dated
January 7 , Lg7 4, the report concluded that t.he evidence
document was

_a

"clearly demonstrated" that President Nj.xon knew of a criminal conspiracy to obstn.tct jristice amoncJ his top aides and
associates prior to Ma::ch 27., L9-13, and that he joined that
conspiracy on March 2L; further, the r:eport concluded that
there was "considerable er,'idence" that Mr. l'lixon knew about"
and (at the least) acquiesced. in the goals of this conspiracy
as early as June 6f L972, but that a good deal of this evicircumstantial or inferential.
The report stated that the evidence then available to
us was sufficient to show that Mr. Nixon had committed vio*
lations of a number of federal criminal 1aws, including
lB u.s,c. 371 (by conspiri.ng to obstruct justice, .LB u.s.c.
f503; conspiring to obstruct a criminal investigation, lB
u.s.c. 1510; and possibly by conspiring to commit bribery'
l.B U.S.C. 201(d) ) . The evidence showed that President Nixon
was personally involved in several significant parts of the
conspiracy, and might also be liable for the substantive
offenses of obstruction of justice, obstruction of a. criminal investigation, and bribery, for aiding and abetting a
nun*rer of crimes (14 U.S.C. 2), and aS an accessory after
the fact or for misprision. (18 U.S.C. 3 and 4)
The bulk of the January L974 report consisted of a
statement of facts, with each section of facts followed by

dence was
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a short analysis indicating the prosecutive theory thought' tr:
be supported by those facts. The report quoterl and analyzed
the tapes extensively. The final factual section pointed out
numerous false exculpatory public statements made by Presi*
dent Nixon on the Viatergate matter.
The prosecutive report of January L97 4 served as a
basis for our reconmendation that the grand jury name President Nixon as a conspirator in Unitqd States v. Mitchell, et
dl., and for organizing the grand jury's report to the House
Judiciary Committee that was handed up to the Distrj-ct Court
in connection with retr-rrn of the Indictment in that case'
Following oral argument of pre*triaI motions in the
Mitchelt case, I prepared a. new evidentiary summary of President Nixon's cri.minal involvement in the cover-up. By this
time, Mr. Nixon had released the "Bluebook" of Vihite House
transcripts of a large number of Presidential tapes; most
of these were transcripts of tapes never made available to
our office and thus they suppliecl us with a great deal of
additional (and, in our view, inculpatory) information
even if it might not be in the form of evidence admissible
at any tria1. The principal stated purpose of this sixty*
four page, untitled memorandum dated June 28, I974l was to
incorporate the new information now available to us in case
it might be necessary in the litigation over our trial
-4

subpoena for tapes or at trial

President Nixon

as

to justify

the inclusion of

a co*conspirator in United States v.

MitcheIl by arguing the evidence. Consequently, the memo*
randum focused almost exclusively on the strongest evidence
available to us
evidence concerning the events leading up
to and following March 2L, L973. More trial-oriented than
the January "reportr " this June memorandum was structured
.in the form of an argiument an advocate might make in seeking
to show that the evidence indeed justified the legal conclusions drawn. There was first a short d.iscussion of the
quantum of proof necessary t-o show that one has joined a

criminal conspiracy; then a discussion of the statutes
i.e.,
involved; then a statement of "undisputed" facts
facts it shoulcl be possible to establish without serious
danger of impeachment in each of four princi.pal areas of
the conspiracy charged in the Mitchetl- case, each of which
was in turn followed by a section on the "theory of liabil*
ity"; a section on post-April L913 actions by the President
that might constitute add.itional evj.derrce of guilt; and a
section analyzing President Nixonrs possible legal defenses'
The present memorandum is an update of the June 28,

L974, document. At that time, af courser w€ had not yet

received the Presid.ential tapes caIIeC for by our trial
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subpoena. In at least one and possibly two respects the
tapes we have now received add significantly

to the overall
picture of Mr. Nixonts involvement in the cover-up. First,
the June 23 tapes show conclusively that the proposal to use
the CIA for the corrupt purpose of impeding the. FBIrs Watergate investigation was presenLed to and approved by Mr.
Nixon in uneguivocal terms, and those tapes further show
considerable knowledqe by Mr. Nixon within a few days of the

break-in about what a vigorous l{at.ergate investigat,ion might
disclose. Second, the tape of Mr. Nixonrs conv'ersatiorr with
Mr. Colson on Januarlr B, L973, demonstraLes more forcefully
t.han any other evidence Mr. Nixon's concern that leniency or

of the potentialdanger Huntrs knowledge posed for the conspirators. I'qith
respect to other evidentiary areas, it could probably fai.rly
be said that while the trial subpoena tapes provided us with
considerable additional information not contained in the
"Bluebookr" they tended t.o strengt-hen and clarj-fy the
factual framework set out in the June l.974 memorandum rather
than to alter or add substantially to its scope.
clemency be arranged

for

Howard Hunt because
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II. Scope of This Msmorandury
This memorandun focuses on facts, i.nferences and
theories demonstrating thrat during his term of office
President Richard M. Nixon joined a criminal conspiracy
to obstruct justice and to defraud the United States, obstruct a criminal investigation, and commit perjury (which
included obstructing the lawfu1 governmental functions of
the Federal Bureau of fnvestigation and Central Intelligence
Agency, payment of cash to Watergate defendants to influence
their testimony, making and causing to be made false state-

declarations, making offers of clemency and leniency, and obtaining information from the Justice Department
to thwart its investigation) and that the President is alsc:
Iiable for substantive violations of various crimi.nal statutes
The evid.ence surunarized here makes it clear that
Mr. Nixon personally participated in one phase of the con-'
spiracy -- the attempt to misuse the CIA to block the FBIrs
in June of L972 and. lhat he perWatergate investigatiol
sonally took some action relating to another phase of the
conspiracy (making offers of clemency) in January of L973"
However, the most extensive direct evidence of Mr" Nixon's

ments and

criminal concluct after June 1972 bears upon the pe'riod be"'
ginning March 2l_, Ig73i at that time, the evidence shows,
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he became deeply involved in a number of aspects of the

cover-up conspiracy simultaneously. There is considerable
circumstantial evidence that in the interim, i.e., throughout Ig72 and early L973, Mr. Nixon was al-so fully involved
in the cover-up. This evid.ence includes not only his approval on June 23, L972r of H. R. Haldemants proposal for
blocking the FBI's investigation and the tape recording
on the morning of that day in which Mr. Haldeman briefed
Nixon on a number of aspects of watergate, but also the

following:

theinvolvementofthePresident'stopaides
(llaldeman, Ehrlichman, colson, Mitchell) and his counsel
(Dean) in a criminal conspiracy from shortly after June L7,
and any inferences that may legitimatel.y be drawn from this
fact on the basis of the President's ordinary practice of
operating the White House staff;

tape recordings of meetings on June 30 and
September L5, Lg72, and a dictabelt of a recorded recollec*
tion of June 2a, Lg72 (that contains an unexplained gap)
that would permit a jury to draw the conclusion that the
president, aware that high staff members in his political
re-election committee were involved. in watergate, knew that
continuing efforts were being made to prevent this fact
from coming out following the failure of the overtures by
CIA to the FBI;

_B

the fact Lhat a portion of the tape recording of a conversation between the Presj.dent and FI. R.
Haldeman on June 20, L972, during which they discussed
Watergate, subpoenaecl by the grand jury' was intentionally
destroyed apparently by some close associate of the Presi'
dent, that responsibility for such clestruction is unexplained,
that the Presid.ent apparently made no efforts to conduct
his own invest,igation into this matter, and any inferences
that can legitimately be drawn from these facts;
tape record.ings of Presidential conversations
Mr. Nixon and Mr' Co1son (on January 8., February 13
and 14, and March 2I, Lg73) and between Mr. lJixon and MI.
Dean (on March L7, Ig73) from which a jury could conclude
that l4r. Nixon was being kept apprised at least of the fact
that a cover-up conspiracy was continuing, and tacitly approved
of that effort, even if he was not being informed of all the

between

deta

il

s;

the PresidenL's failure to heed an urgent w.rrning by his own Acting Director of the FBI in July 1972;
taperecorclecl'StatementsbythePresj.denton
and after March 2L, Lg73, indicating he was aware of ancl
approved. the original "containment" approach of the con-
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spiracy prior to that tinte and that he had knor,'/n about
and approved (or not objected to) the payment of funds

to the Watergate defendants;
Howeverr ofl account of the more concrete and
unambiguous evidence respecting Mr. Nixon's actions and
intentions on June 23, L972, and then on and after March 2L,
I973, this

memorandum

primarily concerns those two time

periods.

fII.

evidence is
required to estal:Iish that the President
joined an ongoing criminal conspira'cy to
Under the case law, very little

obstruct iustice
One who learns of ancl then associates himself with
an ongoing criminal conspiracl' by casting in his lot with
especially where he himself has a
the conspirators
"stake in the venturerr *- becomes a member of the conspiracy
under existing case law. "Once the existence of a conspiracy
is established, SIight evidence may be sufficient to connect
a defendant with it. " Nye i; Nissen v. grr1!gg--qg!99' 168
F.2d 846,852 (gth Cir. 1948) , aff'd, 335 U'S' 613 (1949) '
One does not become a member of a conspiracy sinrply on
account of receiving informa.tion about its nature ancl
Scope Something more is requirecl. The "something more[
is qrenerally describecl as having' a "stake in the success
of the venture. " See e. g. , United-St3les v' peory! ' l'00
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